DHL beefs up its cold chain logistic solution
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Singapore: Low temperature logistic provider, Cryoport, has partnered with LifeConEx, a part of DHL, to enhance and
supplement DHL's cold chain logistics offerings including DHL Express' Medical Express to its life sciences and healthcare
customers with Cryoport's cryogenic logistics solutions.
With these new services, DHL is now providing cryogenic logistics solutions as well as the best-in-class solution for shipping
temperature-sensitive products and biological materials in a cryogenic state to its life sciences and healthcare customers.
Integral parts of this new service include the Cryoport Express Shippers that use a dry vapor liquid nitrogen technology,
providing 10 days of holding time at minus 150 degrees C, under dynamic shipping conditions combined with temperature
monitoring throughout the shipping process. Cryoport's solutions offer a superior, more reliable alternative to dry ice, which
needs to be re-iced every few days creating conditions for temperature excursions. This is of particular importance for the
shipments of fragile biomaterials. In addition, Cryoport solutions are also more economical and less hazardous than liquid
nitrogen.
"As the life sciences industry continues to transform and evolve to meet growing demands for reliable frozen shipping
solutions, we are thrilled to be combining forces with Cryoport," stated Mr David Y Bang, CEO, LifeConEx. "We are especially
impressed with Cryoport's ability to maintain and monitor customers' highly sensitive biologic materials in a temperaturecontrolled, cryogenic environment, throughout the entire shipment process. Our uniquely combined solution alleviates the
concerns of damaged or lost materials, given the access to its temperature monitoring system, which records the chain of
condition throughout each shipment."
Mr Jerrell Shelton, chief executive officer, Cryoport, stated, "This partnership with DHL is an important step in furthering our
reach into the life sciences total addressable market. Our solutions were very well received at 14th annual DHL Life Sciences
& Healthcare Global Conference in Shanghai, China, where our solution and its benefits were presented to DHL's life
sciences and healthcare attendees. As a pioneer for logistics solutions and a leader in cold chain solutions for life sciences,
DHL stands at the forefront of delivering advanced temperature-controlled solutions to every segment of the ever-growing life
sciences community. We are proud to support the DHL strategy in life sciences as they move forward and advance their
offerings on a global basis."

